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1. INTRODUCTION 

An Intercountry Meeting of Chairpersons of National Certification Committees for 
Polio Eradication (NCCs) and National Expert Groups (NEGs) was held in the WHO 
Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean (WHO/EMRO), Cairo, Egypt, from 31 March 
to 2 April 2002. 

The broad objective of the meeting was to provide updated information on various 
issues related to the global polio eradication programme. This included the role of NCCs and 
NEGs at the country level, scrutiny and submission of national documentation and annual 
updates for certification of poliomyelitis eradication and planning for the containment of wild 
poliovirus and for preparedness for its importation.  

The meeting was attended by Chairpersons, or their representatives, of NCCs and NEGs 
from 20 countries in the Region, a member of the Regional Certification Commission, and 
WHO staff from the WHO headquarters, Regional Office and several country offices. 
Participants from the Islamic Republic of Iran and Palestine were unable to attend.  

The meeting was opened by Dr A. A. Saleh, Deputy Regional Director, who delivered a 
message from Dr Hussein A. Gezairy, WHO Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean. 
Dr Gezairy welcomed the participants and thanked them for attending the meeting. He 
pointed out that this was the first joint meeting of Chairpersons of NCCs and NEGs and had 
been planned to discuss subjects of common interest and to clarify the terms of reference for 
each group and their relationships with each other and with the Eastern Mediterranean 
Regional Commission for Certification of Poliomyelitis Eradication (RCC). 

Referring to the considerable progress that had been made towards polio eradication in 
the Region, Dr Gezairy noted that poliovirus transmission had been interrupted in 18 of the 23 
countries and that the intensity and geographical extent of virus transmission continued to 
decrease rapidly in the remaining 5 countries. This achievement had been possible as a result 
of extensive efforts by the national authorities and the support provided by the partners in the 
global initiative for eradication of wild poliovirus. These efforts had included the organization 
and implementation of supplemental immunization activities and the establishment of 
certification quality surveillance for acute flaccid paralysis.  

In parallel with the eradication activities, said Dr Gezairy, the regional activities for 
certification were gathering momentum. The NCCs, in nearly half of the countries in the 
Region, had already submitted national documentation that had been reviewed and accepted 
by the Regional Commission for the Certification of Poliomyelitis Eradication. Some of the 
Chairpersons who had gone through this process were being requested to share their 
experiences with others who would be preparing the reports in the near future. 

Dr Najwa Bulos (Jordan), Dr Tariq Bhutta (Pakistan), Dr Said Oun (Egypt) and Dr 
Khalifa Al-Jaber (Qatar) were nominated to chair the first, second, third and fourth sessions, 
respectively. The programme and the list of participants are given in Annex 1 and 2, 
respectively. 
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2. ERADICATION STRATEGIES AND CURRENT STATUS OF POLIO 
ERADICATION 

There are important distinctions between control (significant reduction in the incidence 
through application of control measures, e.g. routine EPI), elimination (reduction of disease 
incidence to zero, e.g. leprosy, lymphatic filariasis) and eradication (elimination of the 
causative organism, e.g. smallpox). The strategies for polio eradication, i.e. high coverage of 
routine immunization of infants with OPV, supplementary immunization activities (SIA) 
during national immunization days (NIDs), high quality surveillance for wild poliovirus 
through reporting and virological testing of cases of acute flaccid paralysis (AFP) among 
children under 15 years of age and targeted mop-up immunization campaigns once virus 
transmission has become focal, are still effective.  

Though high universal routine immunization coverage is effective in eliminating polio 
in well developed countries with good health care service and sanitation, this is not the case in 
developing countries. Interruption of transmission is only possible through good OPV3 
coverage plus supplemental doses administered during NIDs. Supplementary immunization 
activities will be needed as long as wild poliovirus is circulating as evidenced by effective 
surveillance, while there is a threat of importation and low routine immunization exists.  

In countries with low routine immunization coverage, efforts should continue to exploit 
all opportunities offered by the eradication programme to strengthen routine immunization 
(training, cold chain, surveillance, social mobilization), in addition to ensuring availability of 
sufficient vaccine and strengthening infrastructure, possibly through GAVI support. 

High quality surveillance for AFP, capable of detecting at least one non-polio AFP case 
per 100 000 children under 15 years, (100% AFP cases investigated, two stool samples 
collected for virological investigation from at least 80% of cases and a similar proportion 
having a follow-up 60 days after the onset of illness) is critical for polio eradication. The 
overall goals of surveillance are to document achievements with respect to wild virus 
transmission and to direct operations to address continued transmission. 

At the global level, considerable progress towards interruption of wild poliovirus 
transmission took place during 2001. The number of countries with endemic transmission 
decreased from 20 to 10. The number of virologically confirmed polio cases also decreased; 
only 473 in 2001 as compared to 719 in 2000. In addition, geographical spread of the wild 
virus decreased in all endemic countries. The quality of AFP surveillance has improved 
further in all WHO regions. In 2001, all WHO regions, except the African Region, reached 
and surpassed the certification standard surveillance.  

Of the three wild polioviruses, type 2 has not been isolated since October 1999 and type 
3 was isolated only in Afghanistan, India, Nigeria, Pakistan and Somalia in 2001. Three polio-
free countries (Bulgaria, Georgia and Zambia) detected importations of wild poliovirus during 
2001. These importations were rapidly reported and triggered large scale surveillance and 
immunization response activities, thereby containing further spread.  
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Polio cases due to circulating type 1 vaccine-derived poliovirus (cVDPV) were found 
on Hispaniola Island (Haiti, Dominican Republic) during 2000 and 2001 and in the 
Philippines in 2001. These episodes indicate that vaccine-derived polioviruses may, very 
rarely and where immunization coverge is low, acquire the neurovirulence and transmission 
characteristics of the wild-type poliovirus. Mass immunization with OPV interrupted cVDPV 
transmission in both settings. The global and regional laboratory networks have established 
additional procedures to identify suspect Sabin virus isolates. Also, more than 2100 Sabin 
strain isolates from AFP cases reported during 2000 and 2001 have been screened 
retrospectively, without detecting any additional cVDPVs. 

In line with the Global Plan of Action for Laboratory Containment of Wild Poliovirus, 
120 of 216 non-endemic countries have already started implementing the pre-eradication 
phase activities. Certification at the global level will only be possible when all WHO Regions 
have been certified polio-free and all pre- and post-eradication phase tasks have been 
completed.  

In the Eastern Mediterranean Region, 18 countries were polio free and 140 cases of 
polio were reported in 2001, as compared to 16 countries polio-free and 505 cases of polio 
reported in 2000.  

The AFP surveillance rate has also continued to show further improvement. In 2001, it 
was 1.9 per 100 000 children under 15 years of age (with 22 countries reporting a rate of 1 per 
100 000 and above), as compared to a rate of 1.42 in 2000, when only 16 countries were 
reporting a rate of 1/100 000 and above. Similarly, the proportion of AFP cases with adequate 
stools increased from 70% in 2000 to 83% in 2001. 

Technical Advisory Groups have been constituted for all endemic countries; it is 
important that they continue to meet on a regular basis to review and advise on progress 
towards interrupting transmission.   

The Eastern Mediterranean Regional Commission for Certification of Poliomyelitis 
Eradication (RCC) has held 7 meetings and has accepted national documents from 12 
countries of the Region (Bahrain, Cyprus, Jordan, Kuwait, Islamic Republic of Iran, Morocco, 
Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia and United Arab Emirates). 
Reports from Iraq, Lebanon and Republic of Yemen will be considered at the next meeting of 
the RCC, together with annual updates from countries whose national documents have been 
already accepted by the RCC. 

The challenges facing polio eradication activities in the Region include:  

• Sustaining and supporting national commitment. 

• Further acceleration of eradication efforts in the remaining polio endemic countries. 

• Implementation of well planned and meticulously executed NIDs/SNIDs and mopping 
up. 
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• Rigorous implementation of certification quality surveillance for AFP. 

• In non-endemic countries, maintaining vigilance against the threat of virus importation 
through active surveillance for AFP and well formulated plans of preparedness on how 
to respond to importation.  

• Fulfilling the requirements of the pre-eradication phase of the global plan of action for 
the laboratory containment of wild poliovirus ahead of the time for regional 
certification. 

• Submission of satisfactorily completed national documents and annual updates to the 
RCC. 

Recommendations 

1. Polio eradication strategies, as currently used, continue to prove their effectiveness and 
should be further accelerated in the remaining polio-endemic countries of the Region. 

2. Technical Advisory Groups have been constituted for all endemic countries and should 
continue to meet on a regular basis to review and advise on progress towards 
interrupting transmission. 

3.  All countries of the Region, both currently endemic and polio-free countries, should 
maintain the necessary political commitment and support for polio eradication. There is 
no cause for complacency in non-endemic countries, where high-quality AFP 
surveillance, high routine immunization coverage, and supplementary immunization 
activities (SIAs), as appropriate, must continue. The threat of virus importations from 
endemic areas remains for these countries and requires ongoing vigilance through high-
quality AFP surveillance and sufficient plans of preparedness on how to respond to an 
eventual importation. 

4. In countries with low routine immunization coverage, efforts should continue to exploit 
all opportunities offered by eradication efforts to strengthen routine immunization 
programmes (training, cold chain, surveillance, social mobilization). They should also 
make maximum utilization of chances offered by other initiatives, particularly GAVI, to 
ensure availability of sufficient vaccines and strengthening of immunization 
infrastructure. 

3. AFP SURVEILLANCE AND CASE CLASSIFICIATION 

3.1 Overview 

The overall goals of surveillance for AFP are to document progress in polio eradication 
by identifying areas where wild poliovirus is still being transmitted and ultimately to 
demonstrate that transmission has completely ceased in a given area/country/region. 
Collection of two stool specimens from all AFP cases and the testing of such stools in an 
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accredited laboratory is a sure and certain tool for detecting stool cases of AFP due to wild 
poliovirus. Therefore, AFP cases for which no or inadequate stool specimens are collected 
represents a failure of surveillance.  

The performance indicators for certification quality surveillance include an incidence 
rate of non-polio AFP of at least 1 case per 100 000 children under 15 years of age, 
investigation of 100% of AFP cases reported, adequate1 stool specimen obtained from more 
than 80% of AFP cases and careful clinical follow-up examination carried out on a similar 
proportion of AFP cases 60 days after the onset of illness. The above-mentioned AFP rate of 
1/100 000 children < 15 years, is the minimum, and there should be no slackening in 
surveillance once this rate is achieved at the district/provincial or country level. 

In view of the inherent shortcomings of routine reporting of AFP cases, there is 
recognized need for active surveillance. This is being carried out through regular visits by 
surveillance staff to designated reporting sites, which are mostly paediatric or neurological 
units in tertiary care hospitals. It is in these units that cases of AFP are most likely to be 
admitted. During their visits, the surveillance staff meet with relevant physicians to inquire 
about AFP cases and to review the hospital records for possible cases occurring after the last 
visit. The participants were updated on the steps for establishing and implementing an active 
surveillance system and it was stressed that active surveillance should be carefully monitored 
for completeness and timeliness of planned visits. 

Coordination between clinicians, surveillance units and the polio laboratory is an 
essential element of a successful polio eradication programme. Each has a critical role which 
requires orientation, facilitation and rapid exchange of information and feedback. The 
clinicians should be fully involved in the early detection of cases, immediate notification, 
conducting thorough clinical examinations of AFP cases and their eventual classification. The 
surveillance units are the nerve centre for the system and should be responsible for orienting 
the clinicians, monitoring reports and providing feedback to the clinicians. The EPI 
programme should facilitate and provide the secretarial support to the NCCs and the NEGs. 

Virological data, especially virus genomic sequencing interpretation, provide 
confirmatory evidence of wild poliovirus circulation and drive the eradication strategies. The 
national polio laboratory should be fully integrated and be part of the NEGs to provide the 
virological inputs. The surveillance unit with the polio laboratory should design the systems 
for prioritizing the ‘hot’ cases, and transport of specimens, and ensure timeliness of reporting, 
data flow and monitoring. 

3.2 The work of National Expert Groups for case classification 

National Expert Groups (NEGs) have been formed in all countries of the Region and 
provide valuable support to the programme. Formal presentations made by chairpersons of 
NEGs from Jordan, Lebanon and Republic of Yemen, as well as informal contributions from 

                                                 
1 “Adequate specimens” refers to collection of two stool specimens collected within 14 days of paralysis onset and separated 
by at least 24 hours 

Formatted
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other countries, showed that NEGs continue to work closely with national polio eradication 
teams. However, discussions at the meeting showed the need to restate the main terms of 
reference of NEGs to emphasize some important technical issues, and to comment on the 
recommended modus operandi for NEGs. 

Unlike NCCs, National Expert Groups (NEGs) for case classification are not independent 
groups, but are appointed by and accountable to the Ministry of Health and the national 
programme. Their main function is to support the national programme, through their expertise 
in clinical medicine, epidemiology and virology, in classifying AFP cases which are difficult 
to classify, mostly because adequate laboratory results are not available.  

The recommendations of the Global Technical Consultative Group (TCG) on polio 
eradication at its third meeting (WHO/EPI/GEN/98.13) should remain the main guidelines for 
national programmes on how to classify AFP cases under the ‘virological classification’ 
criteria and the role of NEGs in this regard.  

Recommendations 

1. NEGs should meet at least quarterly to assure timely and regular AFP case 
classification. AFP cases should not be kept pending final classification for more than 
90 days after paralysis onset. 

2. NEG meetings should be attended by the national polio eradication secretariat, usually 
the EPI manager, in-charge of AFP surveillance, head of national polio laboratory, and 
WHO Medical Officer for polio eradication (where these are stationed). 

3. Without the need for expert review, programmes can discard AFP cases with negative 
adequate specimens; cases with inadequate specimens can also be discarded if 60-day 
follow-up shows no residual paralysis. In countries with certification-quality AFP 
surveillance, the great majority of AFP cases fall into these categories which, in general, 
do not present specific problems in terms of case classification. This means that there is 
no need to put all cases to the National Expert Group for classification. 

4. As a general rule, individual case review by the NEG is not needed for classification of 
the categories of AFP cases described under recommendation 3. However, the national 
EPI/surveillance unit/WHO secretariat should carefully prepare NEG meetings, 
including a summary of aggregate data on ‘easy to classify’ cases, for NEG review. 

5. The TCG recommended expert review to facilitate final classification for only a sub-
group of AFP cases, namely cases:  

– without reliable virological investigation (i.e. with inadequate or no stool 
specimens), and with 

– either residual paralysis at 60-day follow-up, or without follow-up examination 
(i.e. patient died or was lost to follow-up).  
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6. Following expert review, cases should either be discarded or classified as ‘polio-
compatible’, if polio cannot be reliably ruled out. 

3.3 The ‘polio-compatible’ concept and its use in AFP case classification 

Even with certification-quality AFP surveillance at national and major subnational 
administrative levels, some AFP cases will always remain which are difficult to classify 
because essential surveillance data—reliable laboratory results, results of clinical follow-up 
examination—were not collected.  

 Discussion at the meeting showed that the polio-compatible concept, as well as, its 
programmatic usefulness to indicate surveillance problems and possible areas of undetected 
transmission, may still not be fully understood in all countries. Country polio eradication 
teams and NEGs may be reluctant to use the ‘compatible’ category, and tend to ‘over-discard’ 
AFP cases, even though there may not be sufficient data to do so. 

Polio-compatible cases will always occur, even in countries with well-performing 
surveillance systems. Depending on population size, a certain number of AFP cases, are 
expected to be classified as ‘polio-compatible’ in every country.  

Recommendations 

1. Country polio teams and NEGs should not be reluctant to use the polio-compatible 
classification category for AFP cases without sufficient surveillance results to reliably 
rule out paralytic polio. 

2.  As recommended at the third meeting of the TCG, additional investigations and further 
scrutiny of ‘compatible’ cases, including epidemiological investigations of the area 
where the case occurred and mapping of compatible cases to check for clustering in 
time and space, indicating possible ongoing virus transmission, should be done to 
identify and correct field surveillance problems. This is especially important in 
countries no longer endemic for wild poliovirus. 

3. Country polio eradication teams should further improve the completeness and timeliness 
of stool specimen collection where this is still suboptimal, to facilitate later case 
classification. Also, cases with inadequate specimen collection should be flagged early 
to collect all possible additional information (i.e. good clinical assessment, assuring that 
60-day follow-up is done reliably) to provide the NEG with sufficient evidence for case 
classification. 

3.4 Vaccine-associated paralytic polio (VAPP)–implications for the work of NEGs 

Extremely rarely (1 case per 2.7 million doses of OPV used, on average), the oral 
poliovaccine virus itself may cause paralytic poliomyelitis (probably through back-mutation 
to neuro-virulence). The risk/incidence of vaccine-associated paralytic poliomyelitis (VAPP), 
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although extremely low, has been shown to be remarkably similar in a number of different 
country settings (see EMRO guidelines on VAPP). 

In endemic and most recently endemic countries, particularly those at higher risk of re-
importation of wild poliovirus, the risk of acquiring wild poliovirus infection is much greater 
than the risk of occurrence of VAPP. 

Industrialized countries, which have been polio-free for many years and can afford this 
financially, are now introducing inactivated poliovaccine (IPV) to reduce the risk of VAPP to 
zero. However, OPV—and not IPV—remains the vaccine of choice for the global eradication 
programme because supplementary OPV immunization raises population immunity against 
polio more effectively than IPV. As well, in contrast to IPV, OPV evokes an excellent immune 
response in the intestinal mucosa, is easy to administer (oral application) and costs much less 
than IPV. 

The issue of VAPP was discussed at the meeting because of its relevance for ongoing 
polio eradication efforts in countries of the Region. Experience in all WHO Regions has 
shown that VAPP continues to be over diagnosed, mainly because country polio teams and 
NEGs are not familiar enough with the condition and how to diagnose it properly. Too often, 
AFP cases are labeled as ‘VAPP’ just because Sabin strain poliovirus was isolated from stool 
specimens. Careful investigation of these cases, to check whether cases are fulfilling the strict 
elements of the VAPP case definition (see below), reveals that, in the great majority of cases, 
the Sabin strain isolation is merely coincidental and cannot be assumed to be the cause of 
paralysis. 

Premature VAPP diagnoses may unnecessarily alarm both health workers and the general 
public, negatively affect the credibility of the entire eradication effort, and unduly influence 
decisions to change immunization schedules. 

Recommendations 

1. AFP cases should only be diagnosed as VAPP by NEGs after careful consideration of all 
data available. As a diagnosis of exclusion, VAPP should only be diagnosed if: 

– The case is clinically compatible with polio, without epidemiological link to a 
virus- confirmed polio case (endemic countries),  

– There is documented exposure to OPV in 4–30 days before onset (recipients) or 7 
to 70 days (contact), 

– There is Sabin virus isolation from adequate stool specimens, in the absence of 
wild poliovirus,  

– There is no other immediately identifiable cause of AFP; and  
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– There is polio-compatible residual paralysis 60 or more days after paralysis onset 
(follow-up to be done by an experienced clinician/neurologist). 

2. The objective of AFP surveillance is to pinpoint wild poliovirus wherever it may 
circulate. In this context, VAPP cases are not ‘confirmed polio’ cases. If the NEG 
diagnoses VAPP in an AFP case, this case should not be confirmed, but discarded as 
non-polio AFP, using ‘VAPP’ as the non-polio cause of AFP. 

4. CERTIFICATION OF POLIO ERADICATION 

4.1 Role of NCCs 

The presentations in this session dealt with the principles and process of certifying polio 
eradication, the terms of reference of NCCs and their interaction with various units (e.g. EPI, 
surveillance, polio laboratory) involved in polio eradication in the countries. Participants were 
also briefed on the need for preparing and regularly updating national plans to prepare for and 
respond to wild virus importation, and on the alignment of certification and laboratory 
containment activities at the national level. 

In addition to the above, and following an introduction to the national 
documents/national updates for certification of poliomyelitis eradication, the participants 
discussed in four working groups the problems encountered by the NCCs in reviewing and 
verifying the material assembled by the national EPI managers and presented in these 
documents prior to their submission to the RCC and made suggestions for streamlining this 
task. These suggestions are incorporated in the text given below.  

The expectation at present is that certification will take place as scheduled, i.e. in 2005. 
Certification will be on a WHO regional basis by Commissions constituted for this purpose. 
The NCCs are not authorized to certify, but have comprehensive terms of reference to secure, 
verify and submit to the Regional Certification Commission, national documentation to claim 
polio-free status. NCC members: 

• Are experts in public health, paediatrics, epidemiology, virology, and while initially 
designated and appointed by their governments (Ministry of Health), serve in their own 
personal capacity without accountability to Ministry of Health; 

• Should, as independent experts outside the immunization programme, critically review 
and verify national documentation on polio-free status collected and assembled by the 
national programme, particularly focusing on a critical review of surveillance data and 
quality; 

• Should check and verify data, where necessary, through site visits and other contacts 
with groups involved in the programme, or query/ask for clarification on any 
incomplete, unclear or missing information; 
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• Submit the national documentation to the Regional Certification Commission, if and 
when convinced that the information sufficiently documents the country’s polio-free 
status. 

• While NCCs may advise the national programme, when appropriate, on technical or 
other issues related to improvement of strategy implementation, NCCs do not have any 
active role in the programme. 

As recommended by the Global and Regional Commissions, WHO should prepare and 
validate the documentation needed for certification of polio eradication for countries and 
areas of the Region which do not have a government structure or the capacity to establish a 
National Certification Committee. 

The NCCs present at the meeting shared their experiences in working with national 
polio eradication teams to secure, verify and submit to the RCC national documentation on 
polio-free status, with formal presentations made by chairpersons of NCCs from Jordan, 
Oman Pakistan and Saudi Arabia, and informal contributions from all other countries, 
showing that NCCs continued to work closely with national polio eradication teams.  

This formal and informal feedback showed that NCCs in all countries—working on a 
voluntary basis, without receiving honoraria or monetary remuneration—continue to make 
valuable contributions in assisting their countries to prepare for polio-free certification of the 
Region. 

Several NCC members noted that, while they are able to maintain all major necessary 
activities, they would need even more time than they can afford to properly address all 
certification needs (i.e. more time for field visits and other meetings to check and validate 
information). NCC members also repeatedly emphasized the need for ongoing communication 
and feedback between all groups involved, including WHO. In some countries, NCCs feel 
that there is a need for more regular updates on technical aspects of the programme. 

Many NCC members pointed out that an important problem currently affecting 
seriously national AFP surveillance programmes is the transport of stool specimens to first-
level laboratories, where these are not in the country itself, and to regional reference 
laboratories, especially after 11 September. 

Most NCCs continue to gain more detailed knowledge about the programme and 
strategy implementation, particularly surveillance, and have progressed to excellent levels of 
understanding of the programme. Several NCCs demonstrated their ability to conduct a 
complete critical review of all information submitted to them by the national programme, 
often through a ‘division of labour’, assigning specific review and verification tasks to 
individual NCC members with the relevant expertise. 

In view of the enormous extent of the task faced by the NCCs in large and still endemic 
countries in critically reviewing the information on polio eradication activities and the time 
constraints imposed by the certification deadline, it was suggested that both the NCC and the 
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EPI programme could begin work on their respective tasks and not wait for the very last case 
of polio to be confirmed. 

However, not all NCCs have reached the same level of ability to critically review and 
assess data and information submitted by the national programme. Discussions at the meeting 
also showed that it may be necessary in some countries to review and be reminded of the 
exact terms of reference of NCCs, particularly vis-à-vis the NEGs. 

NCCs who have already submitted their initial country documentation report a certain 
“relaxation” following this first submission, which causes delays in completing subsequent 
annual update reports. 

Recommendations 

1. In order to be able to fulfil their main function of critical review and appraisal of 
documentation provided by the national programme before submission to the RCCs, 
NCCs should continue to increase their knowledge and familiarity with all aspects of 
the programme, in particular of the surveillance programme (i.e. details on 
implementation of active surveillance at major health facilities). 

2. NCCs should base their own report (executive summary at the beginning of the national 
document) on the implementation of their terms of reference, and their own critical 
review of country reports / annual updates. 

3. In submitting national documentation, NCCs, wherever appropriate, should add any 
available relevant supportive information. This can be done through adding narrative 
summaries in the appropriate section of the documentation forms, or through adding 
reports and documents as annexes. Examples of supportive information are:  

• information about important high-risk groups residing in the country  
• details on how active surveillance is implemented, such as whether or not major 

health facilities are included in the list of active surveillance sites 
• quantitative and qualitative evaluations of NID quality 

4. To facilitate the NCC review of documentation, NCC meetings should, whenever 
possible, be attended by representatives of the national secretariat (EPI, surveillance, 
laboratory).  

5. The efficiency and timeliness of communication between all groups involved, both at 
the national level and between NCCs and the regional level (RCC and EMRO) should 
be reviewed and improved, where necessary.  

6. Following the submission of the initial country documentation, NCCs should continue 
their regular meetings and activities, to ensure uninterrupted quality of programme 
implementation and to prepare the annual updates as requested by the RCC, until 
regional and global certification occurs.  
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7. WHO/EMRO should review the existing arrangements for shipping specimens, and 
suggest modifications and/or alternative routes to try to resolve current problems in 
specimen transport.   

4.2 Preparedness for wild poliovirus importation 

Until virus transmission is interrupted globally, all polio-free countries are at risk of 
importation of poliovirus from endemic countries and areas. The Regional Certification 
Commission has endorsed regional WHO guidelines and national formats for preparation of 
national plans of preparedness for poliovirus importation. 

The importance of preparing and regularly updating national plans to prepare and 
respond to wild poliovirus importation was highlighted by examples of importations in three 
countries within the Region (Islamic Republic of Iran, Saudi Arabia and Syrian Arab 
Republic) and in two countries (Bulgaria and Georgia) from the European region. These 
examples illustrate the importance of high quality AFP surveillance and the role of mobile 
minority groups in importation. It is important, therefore to identify epidemiological blocks 
affected by cross border movement. The essential elements of preparedness are early 
detection, rapid epidemiological and virological investigations, enhanced surveillance, 
appropriate immunization response and documentation of cessation of transmission.  

Recommendations 

1. As recommended by the RCC, all countries should finalize and put into effect national 
plans of preparedness for poliovirus importation, to be documented by NCCs in their 
submission to the RCC. 

2. Should wild virus importations into polio-free areas occur, these should be carefully 
documented and followed up to provide evidence to the RCC that the importation did 
not lead to re-established endemic circulation.  

3. Border immunization of incoming non-resident children is not sufficient to prevent 
importations and possible spread of wild polivirus. Emphasis should be put on 
maintaining high routine immunization coverage for all children resident in the country, 
and on reaching all target children during NIDs/SNIDs. 

4.3 Certification and laboratory containment 

The participants were updated on principles and current status of activities towards 
laboratory containment of wild polioviruses in the Eastern Mediterranean Region. Experience 
in other regions (Western Pacific Region, certified polio-free in October 2000, and European 
Region, likely to be certified mid-2002) has shown that the scope and volume of work needed 
to advance laboratory containment at national level is considerable, and that containment 
activities should increasingly be linked to certification activities at regional and national level.  
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Recommendations 

1. It is recommended to utilize the momentum generated by certification activities, pre-
regional certification, to advance laboratory containment of wild polioviruses. 

2. The RCC is now requesting NCCs to comment on progress in laboratory containment in 
their annual update reports.  Together with national containment task forces and 
coordinators, NCCs should, as much as possible, begin to link certification and 
containment activities in order to promote and facilitate laboratory containment.  

The meeting re-emphasized the fact that countries of the Region will not be certified as 
polio-free unless all containment requirements for the pre-eradication phase (national plan of 
action for containment, establishment and designation of national coordinating mechanism, 
completion of inventory of laboratories holding infectious or potentially infectious materials) 
have been completed and were well documented. 

5. COUNTRY NCC AND NEG EXPERIENCES 

This last technical session of the meeting was devoted to coordination of the work of the 
many ‘players’ (stakeholders) involved in polio eradication activities at the national, regional 
and global level. The players at the country and the regional level and their interconnections 
are shown in Figure 1. 

Figure 1. Coordinating the work of EPI/WHO/NCCs and NEGs 

The need for close and ongoing communication (both formal and informal) between the 
staff serving in the national EPI programme, the surveillance unit, the polio laboratory, 
members of the NEG and WHO was repeatedly emphasized during the meeting. The National 
Containment Committee must work closely with the national polio laboratory and with WHO 
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EMRO in identifying and verifying laboratories where wild poliovirus and/or other infectious 
material may be stored. The NCC as part of its advocacy role can help by highlighting the 
importance of containment as a prerequisite for certification.  

Although the NCC is established by the government, it is an independent body that is not 
accountable to the national Ministry of Health, nor must it clear its reports with this Ministry. 
While the NCCs do not have any programmatic responsibility, their work may be facilitated 
by the members becoming familiar with polio eradication activities through meetings with 
staff involved in polio eradication and site visits to hospitals, polio laboratories, surveillance 
units, observing of SIAs, etc. 

The RCC’s contact with countries is through the NCCs. The national documents/annual 
updates are reviewed by the RCC in the presence of the Chairpersons and the national 
coordinators of polio eradication activities of their respective countries. The comments of the 
RCC are sent under the signature of the Chairman of RCC and are addressed to the Chair of 
the NCC. The NCC is free to comment on individual sections of the national document/annual 
update. However, it is important to express its consolidated views on the data in the executive 
summary. 

It is recognized that the population figures given in the reports submitted to the RCC may 
not be entirely up-to-date and accurate. However, it is up to the NCC to ensure that the EPI 
team obtains the most accurate figures available from national sources. Countries cannot be 
certified merely on the basis of attaining a certain level of coverage with routine 
immunization with OPV.  

In certain countries of the Region, NEGs have been established at the provincial/ 
governorate level. However, in order to maintain uniformity and to ensure that the same 
criteria for case classification are being used so that the results are comparable throughout the 
country, it is important to have a NEG at the national level. Due to their different mandates 
and terms of reference, the Chairperson of the NEG cannot serve as member of the NCC. 
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